
RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 106

A RESOLUTION

APPROVAL OF METRO'S FY2012 INVESTMENT POLICY; AND MAKING FINDINGS
AND PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE SUBJECT

WHEREAS, the Texas Public Funds Investment Act, Chapter 2256, Texas

Government Code, requires political subdivisions such as METRO to annually review

and adopt policies with respect to the investment of its funds; and

WHEREAS. by way of board resolution, METRO previously approved a

comprehensive investment policy and strategies designed to provide maximum returns

with due consideration to the safety and risk of investments; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has carefully reviewed the investment policy

and the investment environment, and has determined that it meets the objectives of

good fiscal management, safety of principal, sound diversification and optimization of

earnings; and

WHEREAS. it is appropriate that this Board approve the investment policies and

strategies for fiscal year 2012.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors has reviewed and hereby approves the

investment in Attachment A.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 106

Section 2. The Board hereby authorizes the President & Chief Executive Officer,

the Investment Officers named in the Investment Policy and any other officer of METRO

designated by the President & Chief Executive Officer (each an "Authorized

Representative") to execute and deliver, or to cause to be executed and delivered, any

documents, instruments and certificates, as any such Authorized Representative, in

such person's discretion, as may deem necessary, advisable or appropriate to

effectuate or carry out the obligation or responsibilities of METRO under the Investment

Policy for the purpose and intent of this Resolution, and the taking of any such action

shall conclusively evidence the appropriateness or necessity of any such documents,

instruments and certificates.

Section 3. The Board hereby authorizes the Authorized Representatives to take

all other action and do all other things, as may be necessary, desirable or appropriate to

carry out the obligations or responsibilities of METRO under the Investment Policy for

the purpose and intent of this Resolution.

Section 4. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

PASSED this 30th day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 30 lh day of November, 2011

Gilbert Andrew Garcia, CFA
Chairman
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METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY. TEXAS

INVESTMENT POLICY

As Proposed November 30.2011

1.0 Policy

It is the policy of the Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris County, Texas ("Metro") to invest public funds in a
manner that will provide the highest investment return with maximum security while meeting the daily cash flow
demands of Metro, conforming to all state and local statutes governing the investment of public funds and giving
due consideration to the safety and risk of investments. This policy sets forth the investment program of Metro and
the guidelines to be followed in achieving its objectives.

Effective cash management is recognized as essential to good fiscal management. Investment interest is a source of
revenue to Metro. Metro's portfolio shall be designed and managed to maximize investment earnings as a revenue
source. to be responsive to the public trust and to be in compliance with applicable legal requirements and
limitations.

Investments shall be made with the primary objectives of:

• Preservation and safety ofprincipal and diversification of the investment portfolio;

• Maintenance of sufficient liquidity to meet operating needs and marketability of the investment if the need
arises to liquidate before maturity;

• Understanding the suitability of the investment to the financial requirements of Metro and maintaining
public trust from prudent investment activities;

• Yield and optimization of interest earnings on the portfolio.

2.0 Purpose

The purpose of this investment policy is to comply with Section 451.104, Texas Transportation Code. and Chapter
2256, Texas Government Code (the "Public Funds Investment Act"). The Public Funds Investment Act requires
Metro to adopt a written investment policy regarding the investment of its funds and funds under its control. This
investment policy addresses the methods, procedures and practices that must be exercised to ensure effective and
judicious fiscal management of Metro's funds.

3.0 Scope

This investment policy shall govern the investment of all financial assets of Metro, except those listed on Schedule
1, which are set up and administered separately and whose investment activities are conducted by third parties in
accordance with instructions provided in ordinances. contracts, or escrow agreements, as applicable. The following
funds shall be subject to this investment policy and are accounted for in Metro's Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report ("CAFR"):

• General and Operating Funds;

• Capital Project Funds;

• Special Revenue Funds;
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• Debt Service Funds, including reserves and sinking funds, to the extent not required by law, orders,
resolutions or existing contracts to be kept segregated and managed separately;

• Trust and Agency Funds, to the extent not required by law, orders, resolutions or existing contracts to be
kept segregated and managed separately.

Any new fund created by Metro shall be subject to this investment policy, unless specifically exempted from this
investment policy by the Board or by applicable law.

Metro will consolidate cash balances from all funds to maximize investment earnings. Investment income will be
allocated to the various funds based on their respective participation and in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles.

4.0 Investment Objectives

Metro shall manage and invest its cash with four primary objectives, listed in order of priority:

• Safety

• Liquidity

• Suitability

• Yield (expressed as optimization of interest earnings)

The safety of the principal invested always remains the primary objective. All investments shall be designed and
managed in a manner responsive to the pUblic trust and consistent with applicable law.

Metro shall maintain a comprehensive cash management program that includes collection of account receivables,
vendor payments in accordance with invoice terms and prudent investment of available cash. Cash management is
defined as the process of managing monies in order to insure maximum cash availability and maximum earnings on
short-term investment of idle cash.

Safety is the foremost objective of the investment program. Investments shall be undertaken in a manner that seeks
to ensure the preservation of capital in the overall portfolio. The objective will be to mitigate credit and interest rate
risk.

Metro will minimize credit risk, the risk of loss due to the failure of the issuer or backer of the investment, by (i)
limiting investments to the safest types of investments; (ii) pre-qualifying financial institutions and broker/dealers
that Metro does business with; and (iii) diversifying the investment portfolio so that potential losses on individual
issuers will be minimized.

Metro will minimize the risk that interest earnings and the market value of investments in the portfolio will fall due
to changes in general interest rates by (i) structuring the investment portfolio so that investments mature to meet
cash requirements for ongoing operations, thereby avoiding the need to liquidate investments prior to maturity; (ii)
investing operating funds primarily in certificates of deposit, shorter-term securities, money market mutual funds or
local government investment pools functioning as money market mutual funds; and (iii) diversifying maturities and
staggering purchase dates to minimize the impact of market movements over time.
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Liquidity

The investment portfolio shalI remain sufficiently liquid to meet all operating requirements that may be reasonably
anticipated. This is accomplished by structuring the portfolio so that investments mature concurrent with cash needs
to meet anticipated demands. Because all possible cash demands cannot be anticipated, a portion of the portfolio
will be invested in shares of money market mutual funds or local government investment pools that offer same-day
liquidity. In addition, a portion of the portfolio will consist of securities with active secondary or resale markets.

Suitability

All investments shall be suitable for the type of fund invested, and the investment portfolio shall be designed with
the objective of meeting alI legal requirements including yield restrictions. AlI participants in Metro's investment
process shall seek to act responsibly as custodians of the public trust. Investment officers shall avoid any transaction
that might impair public confidence in Metro's ability to govern effectively.

Yield (Optimization of Earnings)

The investment portfolio shall be designed with the objective of attaining a market rate of return through budgetary
and economic cycles, taking into account the investment risk constraints and liquidity needs. Return on investment
is of secondary importance compared to the safety and liquidity objectives described above.

In order to minimize risk of loss due to interest rate fluctuations, investment maturities will not exceed the anticipated
cash flow requirements of the funds. Investment guidelines by fund-type are a... follows:

5.0 Investment Strategies for Funds

General and Operating Funds

Investment guidelines for Metro's general and operating funds are as folIows:

Safety of Principal - AlI investments shall be in high quality securities with minimal default risk. Safety of principal
shall be further ensured through diversification by issuer, maturity range and security type.

Liquidity - The general and operating funds will have high liquidity needs. Overnight repurchase agreements, local
government investment pools and money market mutual funds can provide daily liquidity and may be utilized a...
competitive yield alternatives to fixed maturity investments.

Suitability - Any investment authorized by this investment policy having a final maturity not to exceed two years is
suitable for general and operating funds.

Yield - Attaining a competitive market yield for comparable security types and portfolio restrictions is the desired
objective. The minimum yield objective shall be the trailing three month average ofthe 3-month T-bill yield.

Capital Project Funds

Funds on deposit in capital project funds will pay for capital expenditures of Metro projects. lnvC!>tment guidelines for
such funds are as follows:

Safety - All investments shall be in high quality securities with minimal default risk. Maturities shall be placed to
correspond with the anticipated capital spending or construction draw schedules. . Safety of principal shall be further
ensured through diversification by issuer, maturity range and security type.

Liquidity - Capital project funds require high short-tenn liquidity as the construction draw schedules are frequently
uncertain. Overnight repurchase agreements, local government investment pools and money market mutual funds shall
provide daily liquidity and may be utilized as competitive yield alternatives to fixed maturity investments.
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Suitability - Any investments authorized by this investment policy not exceeding the expected construction drnw
schedule are suitable for the capital project funds.

Yield - The most desirable yield objective when investing Capital Project Funds is to achieve a positive spread to the
arbitrage yield that corresponds to the specific bond issue. In market conditions in which this objective is not possible
within safety constraints, attaining a competitive market yield for comparable security types and portfolio restrictions is
the desired objective. In this case, the minimum yield objective shall be the trailing average of the yield on the Treasury
security corresponding to the weighted average maturity of the capital project fund portfolio.

Debt Service Funds

Investment guidelines for Metro debt service funds are as follows:

Safety of Principal - All investments shall be in high quality securities with no perceiVed default risk. Market price
fluctuations will however occur, by managing the debt service fund's portfolio to not exceed the debt service payment
schedule the market risk of the overall portfolio will be minimized. Market conditions influence the attractiveness of
fully extending maturity to the next "unfunded" payment date. Generally, if investment rates are trending down, Metro
is best served by locking in fixed rate securities. If interest rates are flat or trending up, concurrent market conditions
will determine the attractiveness of extending maturity or investing in shorter alternatives. At no time shall the debt
service schedule be exceeded in an attempt to bolster yield.

Liquidity - Debt service funds have predictable payment schedules. Therefore, investment maturities shall not exceed
the anticipated ca"h flow requirements. Overnight repurchase agreements, local government investment pools and
money market mutual funds shall provide competitive yield alternatives for short term fixed maturity investments.

Suitability - Any investment authorized by this investment policy is suitable for the debt service fund.

Yield - Attaining a competitive market yield for comparable security-types and portfolio restrictions is the desired
objective.. The minimum yield objective shall be the trailing three month average of the 3-month T-bill yield.

Special Revenue Funds

Metro's revenue funds are short tenn in nature and the investment guidelines are a" follows:

Safety of Principal - All investments shall be in high quality short-term investments with no perceived default risk.
Diversification is less of a concern since revenue funds will be highly liquid.

Liquidity - Revenue funds require high short-term liquidity. Overnight repurcha-.e agreements, local government
investment pools and money market mutual funds shall provide daily liquidity and may be utilized as competitive yield
alternatives to fixed maturity investments.

Suitability - Eligible investments will be limited to overnight repurchase agreements, $1 NAV money market funds, $1
NAV local government investment pools, Treasury, agency and commercial paper issues with final maturities of less
than 90 days.

Yield - Attaining a oompetitive market yield for comparable security types and portfolio restrictions is the desired
objective. The minimum yield objective shall be the trailing one-month average ofthe four-week T-bill yield.

6.0 Responsibility aod Control

Delegation of Authority

In accordance with the Public Funds Investment Act, the Board designates the officers or employees listed on
Schedule 2 as Metro's Investment Officers. An Investment Officer is authorized to execute investment transactions
on behalf of Metro. No person may engage in an investment transaction or the management of Metro funds except
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as provided under the teoos of this investment policy as approved by the Board. Such investment authority granted
to the Investment Officers is effective until rescinded by the Board.

Ouality and Capability ofInvestment Management

Metro shall provide periodic training in investments for the designated Investment Officers and other investment
personnel through courses and seminars offered by professional organizations, associations, and other independent
sources in order to im>Ure the quality and capability of investment management in compliance with the Public Funds
Investment Act.

Training Requirement

In accordance with the Public Funds Investment Act, the designated Investment Officers shall attend an investment
training session no less often than once within every two of the Authority's fiscal years and shall receive not less
than 10 hours of instruction relating to investment responsibilities. A newly appointed Investment Officer must
attend a training session of at least 10 hours of instruction within 12 months of the date the officer took office or
assumed the officer's dUlies. The investment training session shall be provided by an independent source approved
by the Board. For purposes of this investment policy, an "independent source" from which investment training shall
be obtained shall include a professional organization. an institution of higher education or any other sponsor other
than a business organization with whom Metro may engage in an investment transaction.

Internal Controls

Metro's Chief Financial Officer is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure designed
to ensure that Metro assets are protected from loss, theft or misuse. The internal control structure shall be designed
to provide reasonable assurance that these Objectives are met. The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that
(i) the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived; and (ii) the valuation of costs and
benefits requires estimates and judgments by management.

Accordingly, the Chief Financial Officer shall establish a process for annual independent review by an external
auditor to assure compliance with policies and procedures. The internal controls shall address the following points:

• Control of collusion

• Separation oftransaction authority from accounting and record keeping

• Custodial safekeeping

• Avoidance of physical delivery of securities

• Clear delegation of authority to subordinate staff members

• Written confiooation for telephone (voice) transactions for investments and wire transfers

• Development of a safekeeping agreement with a depository bank or third party custodian

Prudence

The standard of prudence to be applied by an Investment Officer shall be the "prudent investor" rule, which states
that "investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, which persons of
prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for
investment, considering the probable safety of their capital, as well as the probable income to be derived." In
detennining whether an Investment Officer has exercised prudence with respect to an investment decision, the
determination shall be made taking into consideration the following:
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• The investment of all funds over which the officer had responsibility rather than a consideration as to the
prudence of a single investment;

• Whether the investment decision was consistent with this investment policy.

Indemnification

The Investment Officers, acting in accordance with written procedures and exercising due diligence, shall not be
held personally responsible for a specific investment's credit risk or market price changes. provided that these
deviations are reported immediately and the appropriate action is taken to control adverse developments.

Ethics and Conflicts oflnterest

Officers and employees involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal business activity that would
conflict with the proper execution and management of the investment program, or that would impair their ability to
make impartial decisions. Employees and Investment Officers shall disclose any material interests in financial
institutions with which they conduct business. They shall further disclose any personal financial/investment
positions that could be related to the performance of the investment portfolio. Employees and officers shall refrain
from undertaking personal investment transactions with the same individual with which business is conducted on
behalfof Metro.

An Investment Officer who has a personal business relationship with an organization seeking to sell an investment
to Metro shall file a statement disclosing that personal business interest. An Investment Officer who is related within
the second degree by affinity or consanguinity to an individual seeking to sell an investment to Metro shall file a
statement disclosing that relationship. A statement required under this subsection must be filed with the Texas
Ethics Commission and the Board.

7.0 Suitable and Authorized Investments

Portfolio Management

Metro currently has a "buy and hold" portfolio strategy. Maturity dates are matched with cash flow requirements
and investments are purchased with the intent to be held until maturity. However. investments may be liquidated
prior to maturity for the following reasons:

• An investment with declining credit may be liquidated early to minimize loss ofprincipal;

• Cash flow needs of Metro may require that the investment be liquidated;

• To improve the overall quality or maturity structure of the portfolio;

• To enhance the interest earnings of the portfolio.

Authorized Investments

Metro funds governed by this policy may be invested in the instruments described below. all of which are authorized
by the Public Funds Investment Act. Investment of Metro funds in any instrument or security not authorized for
investment under such act is prohibited. Metro will not be required to liquidate an investment that becomes
unauthorized subsequent to its purchase.

(a) Obligations of the United States of America or its agencies and instrumentalities.

(b) Fully collateralized certificates of deposit issued by a state or national bank domiciled in the State
of Texas, a savings and loan association domiciled in the State that are fully insured for the
principal and accrued interest by the United States or an instrumentality of the United States
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(c) Direct obligations of the State of Texas or its agencies and instrumentalities;

(d) Other obligations the principal and interest of which are unconditionally guaranteed or insured by,
or backed by the full faith and credit of the State of Texas or the United States of America or their
respective agencies and instrumentalities, including obligations that are fully guaranteed or insured
by the Federal Deposit Insurance or by the explicit full faith and credit of the United States of
America.

(e) Obligations of states, agencies, counties, cities and other political subdivisions of any state rated as
to investment quality by a nationally recognized investment rating finn not less than AA or its
equivalent;

(f) Fully collateralized repurchase agreements if Metro has obtained a signed Master Repurchase
Agreement with the company with which the agreement is entered, as authorized by the Public
Funds Investment Act or other applicable law;

(g) Commercial Paper with a stated maturity of 270 days or fewer from the date of issuance, and is
rated not less than A-lor P-l or an equivalent rating by at least two nationally recognized credit
rating agencies, as authorized by the Public Funds Investment Act or other applicable law;

(h) No-load money market mutual funds registered and regulated by the Securities Exchange
Commission, with a dollar-weighted average stated maturity of 90 days or fewer, which provides
investing entities with a prospectus and other infonnation required by the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 (15 U.S.C. Section 78a et seq.) or the Investment Company Act of 1940 (15 U.S.c.
Section 80a-l et seq.) and which include in their investment objectives the maintenance of a stable
net asset value of $1 for each share, as authorized by the Public Funds Investment Act.

(i) Guaranteed investment contracts and flexible repurchase agreements, as authorized by the Public
Funds Investment Act or other applicable law.

(j) Local government investment pools that (i) meet the requirements of the Public Funds Investment
Act, (ii) are rated no lower than AAA,or AAAm or an equivalent rating by at least one nationally
recognized rating service and (iii) seek to maintain a stable net asset value of $1 for each share, as
authorized by the Public Funds Investment Act.

(k) Any other investment authorized by the Public Funds Investment Act.

Credit Downgrade Provision

An investment that requires a minimum rating under this policy does not qualify as an authorized investment during
any period in which the investment does not have the minimum rating. All prudent measures consistent with this
policy will be taken to liquidate an investment that is downgraded to less than the required minimum rating.

Securities Lending

Metro may enter into a securities lending program with an authorized broker/dealer or financial institution in order
to enhance investment return. Metro may administer a securities lending program directly or, if conditions warrant,
use an outside agent. Should an agent be used, one will be selected by the Board using appropriate criteria.
Securities lending will only be transacted with a written agreement, approved by legal counsel, which details: (i)
acceptable types of collateral; (ii) standards for collateral custody and control; (iii) collateral valuation and initial
margin, accrued interest, marking to market, and margin calls; (iv) method for transmitting security income; and (v)
acceptable methods for delivery of securities and collateral.
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Approved List of Money Market Mutual Funds and Investment Pools and Federal Agencies

An approved list of money market mutual funds and investment pools is attached to this investment policy as
Schedule 3. An approved list offederal agencies is attached to this investment policy as Schedule 4.

Not Authorized

The following types of investments are strictly prohibited.

(a) Obligations whose payment represents the coupon payments on the outstanding principal balance
of the underlying mortgage-backed security collateral and pays no principal. (Commonly referred
to as "lOs")

(b) Obligations whose payment represents the principal stream of cash flow from the underlying
mortgage-backed security collateral and bears no interest. (Commonly referred to as "POs")

(c) Collateralized mortgage obligations that have a stated final maturity date of greater than 10 years.

(d) Collateralized mortgage obligations, the interest rate of which is determined by an index that
adjusts opposite to the changes in a market index (Commonly referred to as "Inverse Floaters").

Maximum Maturities

The longer the maturity of investments, the greater their price volatility. It is Metro's policy to concentrate its
investment portfolio in shorter-term securities in order to limit principal risk caused by changes in interest rates.

Metro will attempt to match its investments with anticipated cash flow requirements. With the exception of
investments made for Capital Projects Funds, Metro will not directly invest in securities maturing more than two (2)
years from the date of purchase; however, the above described obligations, certificates or agreements may be
collateralized using longer dated investments.

Because no secondary market exists for repurchase agreements, the maximum maturity shall be 120 days, except in
the case of a guaranteed investment contract or flexible repurchase agreement for bond proceeds. The maximum
maturity for such an investment shall be determined in accordance with project cash flow projections and the
requirements of the governing bond order or resolution.

Diversification

It is the policy of Metro to diversifY its investment portfolio. Metro recognizes that investment risks can result from
issuer defaults, market price changes or various technical complications leading to temporary illiquidity. All funds
shall be diversified to eliminate the risk of loss resulting from over-concentration of assets in a specific maturity, a
specific issuer or a specific class of securities. In establishing specific diversification strategies, the following
general policies and constraints shall apply:

(a) Limiting investments to avoid over-concentration in investments from a specific issuer or security
type, excluding U.S. Treasury securities and other investments backed by the full faith and credit
of the United States..

(b) Limiting investments that have higher credit risks (example: commercial paper).

(c) Investing in investments with varying maturities. Portfolio maturities shall be staggered in a way
that avoids undue concentration of assets in a specific sector. Maturities shall be selected that
provide for stability of income and reasonable liquidity.
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(d) Continuously investing a portion of the portfolio in readily available funds such as local
government investment pools (LOIPs), money-market funds or overnight repurchase agreements
to ensure that appropriate liquidity is maintained in order to meet ongoing obligations.

The following maximum limits, by instrument, are established for Metro's total portfolio:

1. U.S. Treasury Securities
2. Agencies and Instrumentalities
3. Certificates of Deposit
4. Corporate Commercial Paper·
5. Municipal Commercial Paper
6. Municipal Bonds or Notes
7. Repurchase Agreements··
8. Money Market Mutual Funds
9. Authorized Investment Pools

-FDIC insured Commercial Paper issued under TLGP is not subject to limitation
--Excluding flexible repurchase agreements for bond proceeds investments.

8.0 Selection of Banks and BrokerlDealers

100%
85%
25%
20%
25%
25%
20%
50%
75%

Metro will maintain a list of qualified public depositories approved by the Board that are authorized to hold Metro
funds. Deposits will only be placed with those institutions that have:

(a) Provided audited financial statements;

(b) Submitted a written request or completed an application to be an authorized depository;

(c) Been designated by the Board as an authorized depository;

(d) Signed an appropriate fonn of security or collateral agreement; and

(e) Provided collateral as required by applicable law.

An annual review of the financial condition of each depository holding Metro funds will be conducted by Metro. A
current audited financial statement is required to be on file for each broker/dealer and financial institution that
transacts any investment activities with Metro.

BrokerlDealers

Metro will maintain a list of approved broker/dealers and financial institutions that have been approved by the Board
and are authorized to provide investment services in the State of Texas. Investments shall only be made with those
firms who qualify under Securities & Exchange Commission Rule 15C3-1 (uniform net capital rule) and who have:

(a) Provided audited financial statements;

(b) Completed a response to all requested infonnation in any Metro questionnaire relating to
creditworthiness, experience and reputation;

(c) Acknowledged, in writing, that the policy has been thoroughly reviewed by qualified
representatives dealing directly with Metro's account and that the organization has implemented
reasonable procedures and controls in an effort to preclude investment transactions conducted
between Metro and the organization that are not authorized by Metro's investment policy, except
to the extent that this authorization depends on an analysis of the makeup of Metro's entire
portfolio or requires an interpretation of subjective investment standards; and
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(d) Met any qualifications and standards recommended and approved by the Board.

An annual review of the financial condition and registrations of authorized broker/dealers and financial institutions
providing investment services will be conducted by Metro. In addition, the quantity of transactions conducted with
each approved broker/dealer will be reviewed at least annually. The results of this review and the related
recommendations shall be submitted to the Board. The Board shall, at least annually, review. revise, and adopt a list
of qualified brokers that are authorized to engage in investment transactions with Metro.

Securities shall be purchased using the delivery vs. payment method with the exception of investment pools and
mutual funds. Funds will be released after notification that the purchased security has been received.

Approved List

An approved list of banks and broker/dealers is attached to this investment policy as Schedule 5.

Competitive Ouotes

Each investment transaction shall be based upon competitive quotations received from at least three (3)
broker/dealers approved by Metro. Competitive quotes shall be documented and retained as part of the transaction
record.

Investment Advisors

Metro may contract with an investment advisor. who shall adhere to the spirit, philosophy and specific term of this
Policy and shall invest within the same "Standard of Care." The investment advisor must be registered with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) under the Investment Advisor's Act of 1940 as well as with the Texas
State Securities Board. Advisors may assist Metro with the management of its funds and other responsibilities
including but not limited to, broker compliance, competitive bidding, reporting and security documentation.

An appointed Investment Advisor shall act solely in an advisory and administrative capacity, within the guidelines
of this Investment Policy. At no time shall the advisor take possession of securities or funds or otherwise be granted
discretionary authority to transact business on behalf of Metro.

9.0 Safekeeping of Securities and Collateral

To protect against potential fraud and embezzlement, the financial assets of Metro shall be secured through
safekeeping procedures. The Investment Officers shall be bonded to protect the public against possible
embezzlement and malfeasance.

Securing Deposits of Authority Funds

Metro shall contract with a bank or banks for the safekeeping of securities either owned by Metro as part of its
investment portfolio or held as collateral to secure demand or time deposits. Securities owned by Metro shall be
held in Metro's name as evidenced by safekeeping receipts of the institution holding the securities.

Col1ateral for deposits will be held by a third party custodian designated by the entity and pledged to Metro as
evidenced by safekeeping receipts of the institution with which the collateral is deposited. Original safekeeping
receipts shall be obtained. Collateral may be held by the depository bank's trust department, a Federal Reserve
Bank or branch of a Federal Reserve Bank, a Federal Horne Loan Bank, or a third-party bank approved by Metro.

Collateral Policy

Consistent with the requirements of the Public Funds Collateral Act, it is the pOlicy of Metro to require full
collateralization of all Metro funds on deposit with a depository bank. In order to anticipate market changes and
provide a level of security for all funds, the collateralization level will be 102% of market value of principal and
accrued interest on the deposits less the amount insured by the FDIC. At its discretion, Metro may require a higher
level of collateralization for certain security types. Securities pledged as collateral shalI be held by an independent
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third party with which Metro has a current cusLodial agreement. Metro's Chief Financial Officer is responsible for
entering into collateralization agreements with third-party custodians in compliance with this investment policy.
The agreements are to specify the acceptable security types for collateral, including provisions relating to possession
of the collateral, the substitution or release of collateral, ownership of collateral, and the method of collateral
valuation. A clearly marked evidence of ownership (safekeeping receipt) must be supplied to Metro and retained in
file. Collateral shall be reviewed at least monthly to assure that the market value of the pledged securities is
adequate.

Collateral Defined

Metro shall accept only the following types of collateral:

• Obligations of the United States or its agencies and instrumentalities.

• Direct obligations of the State ofTexas or its agencies and instrumentalities.

• Collateralized mortgage obligations directly issued by a federal agency or instrumentality of the United
States, the underlying security for which is guaranteed by an agency or instrumentality of the United
States, provided that these CMO's do not fall under the Not Authorized section listed above.

• Obligations of sLates, agencies, counties, cities, and other political subdivisions of any state rated as to
investment quality by a nationally recognized rating firm not less than AA or its equivalent with a
remaining maturity of ten (10) years or less.

• A surety bond issued by an insurance company rated as to investment quality by a nationally
recognized rating firm not less than A.

• A letter of credit issued to the entity by the Federal Home Loan Bank.

Subject to Audit

All collateral shall be subject to inspection and audit by a Metro representative or Metro's independent auditors.

10.0 Performance

Perfonnance Standards

Metro's investment portfolio will be managed in accordance with the parameters specified within this investment
policy. The portfolio shall be designed with the objective of obtaining a reasonable market yield through budgetary
and economic cycles, commensurate with the investment risk constraints and the cash flow requirements of Metro.

Performance Benchmark

It is the policy of Metro to purchase investments with maturity dates coinciding with cash flow needs. Through this
strategy, Metro shall seek to optimize interest earnings utilizing allowable investments available on the market at
that time. Market value will be calculated on a quarterly basis on all securities owned and compared to current book
value. Metro's portfolio shall be designed with the objective of attempting Lo meet or exceed Lhe average yield on
U.S. Treasury securities at a maturity level comparable to Metro's weighted average maturity in days.

11.0 Reporting

Methods

The Investment Officer shall prepare an investment report on a quarterly basis that summarizes investment strategies
employed in the most recent quarter and describes the portfolio in terms of investment securities, maturities, and
yield to maturity.

The quarterly investment report shall include a summary statement of investment activity prepared in compliance
with generally accepted accounting principles. This summary will be prepared in a manner that will allow Metro to
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ascertain whether investment activities during the reporting period have conformed to this investment policy. The
report will be provided to the Board. The report must:

• Describe in detail the investment position;

• Be prepared jointly by all Metro investment officers;

• Be signed by each investment officer;

• Contain a summary statement prepared in compliance with generally accepted accounting principles of
each pooled fund group that states the: beginning market value for the reporting period; additions and
changes to the market value during the period; ending market value for the period; fully accrued
interest for the reporting period;

• State the book value and market value of each separately invested asset at the beginning and end of the
reporting period by the type of asset and fund type invested;

• State the maturity date of each separately invested asset that has a maturity date;

• State the fund for which each individual investment was acquired;

• Include a statement of compliance of Metro's investment portfolio with state law and the investment
strategy and policy approved by the Board.

An independent auditor will perform a formal annual review of the quarterly report.. with the results reported to the
governing body

Monitoring Market Values and Ratings

Market value of all securities in the portfolio will be obtained from a reputable and independent source such as
Bloomberg and disclosed to the Board not less than quarterly in a written report. The Ratings of all investments
requiring a minimum rating to be considered an acceptable investment will be verified from a reputable,
independent source such as Bloomberg, Standard and Poors or Moody's Investor Services and any downgrades
disclosed to the Board not less than quarterly in a written report. The Authority shall take all prudent measures that
are consistent with its investment policy to liquidate any investment that does not maintain the minimum rating
prescribed by the Texas Public Funds Investment Act.

12.0 Investment Policy Adoption

Metro's investment policy shall be adopted by resolution of the Board. It is Metro's intent to comply with all
applicable state laws and regulations. Metro's investment pOlicy shall be subject to revisions consistent with
changing laws, regulations, and needs of Metro. Metro shall adopt a resolution stating that it has reviewed the
policy and investment strategies annually, approving any changes or modifications.

SCHEDULES

Schedule 1 - Metro Funds Specifically Exempted From Investment Policy

Schedule 2 - List oflnvestment Officers

Schedule 3 - Approved List of Money Market Mutual Funds and Investment Pools

Schedule 4 - Approved List of Federal Agencies

Schedule 5 - Approved List of Banks and BrokerlDealers

Schedule 6 - Approved Sources for Public Funds Investment Training

Schedule I - Metro Funds Specifically Exempted From Investment Policy
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Construction Funds are specifically exempted from the maximum allocation guidelines set forth in Section 7.0.
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Susan A. Bailey
Phil F. Nguyen
Lisa W. Oliver
Philip Brenner

Schedule 2 - List of Investment Officers

Sr. Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Director of Treasury Services
Manager ofBanking, Investment and Debt Services
Director of Budgel Services

xiv



Schedule 3 - Approved List of Investment Pools, Money Market Mutual Funds and Overnight Sweep Fund

Investment Pools:
TexStar

LOGIC
TexPool

Money Market Mutual Funds:
Wil\iams Capital Government Fund
SEI Investments Government Fund
AIM STIT Government and Agency Portfolio
JP Morgan U.S. Government Money Market Fund
Goldman Sachs Financial Square Government Fund/Select

Overnight Sweep Fund
JP Morgan U.S. Government Money Market Fund
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Schedule 4 - Approved List of Federal Agencies

All indirect obligations of the U.S. "such as" :
Federal Farm Credit Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
Federal National Mortgage Corporation

"and other federal agency obligations, the principal and interest of which are unconditionally
guaranteed or insured by or backed by the full faith and credit of the United States, its agencies
or instrumentalities."

Direct Obligations of the State of Texas or any county, city, school district or other political subdivision of the State ofTexas are also approved investments

xvi
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Schedule 5 - Approved List of Banks and BrokerlDealers

Approved Depository Banks:

JPMorgan Chase
BBVA Compass (Fonnerly Guaranty Federal Savings)
East West Bank (For Certificates of Deposit Only)

Approved Broker I Dealers

Robert W. Baird and Co.
Blaylock Robert Van
Cantor Fitzgerald
Carty and Company
Century Securities Associates. Inc. ( a !>llbsidiary ofStifel Financial Corp)

Coastal Securities
Deutsche Bank Securities
Jefferies & Co., Inc.
JPMorgan Securities, Inc.

Loop Capital Markets

Ramirez and Co.
Raymond James Financial

Rice Financial Products

SouthweSl Securities

Stern Agee & Leach
SunTrust Robinson Humphrey

UBS Financial Services

Weller Anderson & Company
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Schedule 6 - Approved Sources for Public Funds Investment Training

American Women's Society of Certified Public Accountants

Chartered Financial Analyst Society

First Southwest Company

Government Finance Officers Association of Texas

Government Treasurers' Organization of Texas

Public Financial Management

Texas Public Employees Retirement System

Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants

Texas State University

The Texas Association of Counties

The University of North Texas Center for Public Management

18
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 107

A RESOLUTION

REVISING THE LIST OF PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO TRANSFER AND WITHDRAW
FUNDS FROM BANKING INSTITUTIONS ON METRO'S BEHALF; AND MAKING
FINDINGS AND PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO THE SUBJECT

WHEREAS, recent organizational changes require a revision to the list of

persons authorized to make transfers and withdrawals of funds from METRO bank

accounts, and execute investment transactions; and

WHEREAS, Article IV §3 of METRO's By-Laws provides that the Board, by

Resolution, may designate authorized representatives of METRO to make withdrawals

and transfers of funds from financial accounts; and

WHEREAS, METRO will or has established an account for toll transactions

related to the High Occupancy Toll Lane (HOT Lane) toll collections; and

WHEREAS, Attachment A to this resolution lists the signatories and personnel

authorized to engage in banking transactions, including the HOT Lanes account, on

behalf of METRO and the limits of their respective authorization.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby revises and designates the persons

listed on Attachment A to this resolution as the authorized signatories to engage in

banking transactions on behalf of METRO and the limits of their respective

authorization.

Section 2. The Board of Directors hereby authorizes the establishment of an

account dedicated to the collection of toll fares for METRO's HOT Lanes System.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 107

Section 3. The Secretary or any Assistant Secretary is hereby authorized and

directed to certify this Resolution to the banking institutions in which METRO's funds are

deposited.

Section 4. The Banks or anyone of them shall be promptly notified in writing

by the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary of any change in this Resolution and until

the Banks or anyone of them have actually received such notice in writing, the Banks or

anyone of them are authorized to act in pursuance of this Resolution.

Section. 5. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

ATIEST:

PASSED this 30th day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 30th day of November, 2011

Gilbert A. Garcia, CFA
Chairman
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AITACHMENT A
METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

SIGNATORIES AND PERSONNEL AUTHORIZED TO ENGAGE IN BANKING TRANSACTIONS
Effective: 30-Nov-11
Resolution: TBD

Personnel Authorized to ADDrove Withdrawals.
Account Number
Account Title Authorized Signers
Bank Name Authorized Limits Name Title Facs(1)
630031864 -Under $5,000 1. George Greanias President &Chief Executive Officer Y
Operating Account Any signature 1-4 2. Susan A. Bailey Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO y
JPMorgan Chase - -$5,000 and Over 3. Phil Nguyen Director of Treasury Services N

San Angelo Any 2 signatures 1-4 4. Debbie Sechler Sr. Director of Acctg.lController N

30109006087 -Under $5,000 1. George Greanias President &Chief Executive Officer Y
Payroll Account Any signature 1-4 2. Susan A. Bailey Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO y
JPMorgan Chase -$5,000 and Over 3. Phil Nguyen Director of Treasury Services N

Any 2 signatures 1-4 4. Debbie Sechler Sr. Director of Acctg.lController N

100794073 -Under $5,000 1. George Greanias President &Chief Executive Officer y
Risk Management Claims Any signature 1-4 2. Susan A. Bailey Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO Y
JPMorgan Chase -$5,000 and Over 3. Phil Nguyen Director of Treasury Services N

Any 2 signatures 1-4 4. Debbie Sechler Sr. Director of Acctg.lConlroller N

3803056633 -Maximum Allowable 1. George Greanias President &Chief Executive Officer Y
Fare Refunds Account Amount =$5,000 2. Susan A. Bailey Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO y
BBVA Compass Any signature 1-4 3. Phil Nguyen Director of Treasury Services N

4. Debbie Sechler Sr. Director of Acctg.lController N

TBD -Maximum Allowable 1. George Greanias President & Chief Executive Officer Y
HOT Lanes Account Amount =$5,000 2. Susan A. Bailey Sr. Vice President of Finance f CFO Y

Any signature 1-4 3. Phil Nguyen Director of Treasury Services N
4. Debbie Sechler Sr. Director of Acctg.lController N

II. Personnel Authorized to Execute Funds Transfers Between METRO Accounts Only

Any individual 1-4 1. Susan A. Bailey Sr. Vice President of Finance f CFO
2. Phil Nguyen Director of Treasury Services

Unlimited Authorization 3. lisa W. Oliver Manager of Banking, Investments and Debt Services
4. Philip Brenner Director of Budget Services

III. Personnel Authorized to Execute Investment Transactions

Any individual 1-4 may initiate transaction 1. Susan A. Bailey
2. Phil Nguyen

Any individual 1-4, other than the initiator, must 3. Lisa W. Oliver
approve the transaction 4. Philip Brenner

Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO
Director of Treasury Services
Manager of Banking, Investments and Debt Services
Director of BUdget Services

IV. Personnel Authorized to Execute External Funds Transfers

- Any individual 1-4 may initiate transactions
with accompanying appropriately approved
payment requests.

-Written authorization required, any
individual 1-4.

1. Susan A. Bailey
2. Phil Nguyen
3. Lisa W. Oliver
4. Philip Brenner

Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO
Director of Treasury Services
Manager of Banking, Investments and Debt Services
Director of Budget Services

(1) Facs = Facsimile or Digitized Signature acceptable.



ATTACHMENT A
METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

SIGNATORIES AND PERSONNEL AUTHORIZED TO ENGAGE IN BANKING TRANSACTIONS
Metroplitan Transit Authority of Harris County Construction Account

Effective: 30-Nov-11
Resolution: TBD

J. Personnel Authorized to Approve Withdrawals

Account Number
Account Title
Bank Name
6300069229
Disbursement Account
J PMorgan Chase

Authorized Limits
-Under $5,000, Any
Signature 1-4
-$5,000 and Over
Any 2 signatures 1-4

Name
1. George Greanias
2. Susan A. Bailey
3. Phil Nguyen
4. Debbie Sechler

Authorized Signers
Title

President & Chief Executive Officer
Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO
Director of Treasury Services
Sr. Director of Acctg.fController

Facs(1)
y
y
N
N

II. Personnel Authorized to Execute Funds Transfers Between METRO Accounts Only

- Any individual 1-4 Unlimited Authorization 1. Susan A. Bailey Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO
2. Phil Nguyen Director of Treasury Services
3. Lisa W. Oliver Manager of Banking, Investments and Debt Services
4. Philip Brenner Director of Budget Services

III. Personnel Authorized to Execute Investment Transactions

- Any individual 1-4 may initiate transaction 1. Susan A. Bailey
2. Phil Nguyen

- Any individual 1-4 other than the initiator, mu~ 3. Lisa W. Oliver
approve the transaction 4. Philip Brenner

IV. Personnel Authorized to Execute External Funds Transfers

Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO
Director of Treasury Services
Manager of Banking, Investments and Debt Services
Director of Budaet Services

- Any individual 1-4 may initiate transactions
with accompanying appropriately approved
payment requests.

-Written authorization required, any
individual 1-4.

1. Susan A. Bailey
2. Phil Nguyen
3. Lisa W. Oliver
4. Philip Brenner

Sr. Vice President of Finance I CFO
Director of Treasury Services
Manager of Banking, Investments and Debt Services
Director of BUdget Services

(1) Facs = Facsimile or Digitized Signature acceptable.



RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 108

A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PRESIDENT & CEO TO EXECUTE AN INTERLOCAL
AGREEMENT WITH HOUSTON GALVESTON AREA COUNCIL FOR THE METRO
BIKE AND RIDE ACCESS AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN THROUGH THE
HOUSTON GALVESTON AREA COUNCIL SUBREGIONAL PLANNING INITIATIVE;
AND MAKING FINDINGS AND PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE SUBJECT

WHEREAS, it is to the mutual benefit of METRO and the HOUSTON

GALVESTON AREA COUNCIL (H-GAC) that a Subregional Planning Study be

performed to help achieve regional and community goals through the integration of

transportation and land use planning into local plans, projects, and development

strategies; and

WHEREAS, METRO's Bike and Ride Access and Implementation Plan was

selected by H-GAC as one of the regional studies to provide guidance on inclusion of

bicycles as part of overall transportation planning; and

WHEREAS, the total cost of the Subregional Planning Study will be

approximately $237,900; and

WHEREAS. METRO will contribute up to a maximum of $49,007 toward the

completion of the study and cost reimbursement of the contract oversight fee; and

WHEREAS, H-GAC shall fund, or cause to be funded, 80% of the cost of the

study with federal funds totaling $190,320.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 108

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby authorizes the President & CEO to

execute and deliver a contract with the HOUSTON GALVESTON AREA COUNCIL for a

regional study of METRO's Bike and Ride Access Implementation Plan, with METRO's

contribution to the cost of the study and project oversight fee of $49,007.

Section 2. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

PASSED this 30th day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 30th day of November, 2011

Gilbert Andrew Garcia, CFA
Chairman
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 109

A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PRESIDENT & CEO TO PAY THE FOURTH
ANNIVERSARY PREMIUM INSTALLMENT OF THE BUILDER'S RISK INSURANCE
FOR THE METRORAIL EXPANSION PROJECT; AND MAKING FINDINGS AND
PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE SUBJECT

WHEREAS, METRO requires a Builder's Risk Insurance Policy to provide

insurance coverage for its METRORaii expansion; and

WHEREAS, METRO currently holds a Builder's Risk Insurance Policy with FM

Global to provide such coverage; and

WHEREAS, the premium payment for the continuation of such policy is due to

FM Global in the amount of $1 ,035,766.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby authorizes the President & CEO to pay

or cause to pay, to FM Global the premium installment on Builder's Risk Insurance

Policy for the METRORaii Expansion.

Section 2. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

ArrEST:

PASSED this 30th day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 30th day of November, 2011

Gilbert Andrew Garcia, CFA
Chairman



RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 110

A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PRESIDENT & CEO TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER A
ONE YEAR OPTION WITH JOHNSON CONTROLS FOR MAINTENANCE AND
UPKEEP OF METRO'S SECURITY AND SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS (METRONET)
FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $1,678,196; AND MAKING FINDINGS AND
PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE SUBJECT

WHEREAS, METRO is in need of services for the maintenance and upkeep of its

security and surveillance systems (METRONET); and

WHEREAS, METRO has a requirements contract (Contract CT1000049) with

JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC. for services for the maintenance and upkeep of

METRONET; and

WHEREAS, METRO staff recommends the exercise of an option to extend the

contract with JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC. for an additional one year; and

WHEREAS, the extension of the contract with JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC. will

be for an amount not to exceed $1,678,196.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby authorizes the President & CEO to

execute and deliver a modification to Contract CT1000049 with JOHNSON

CONTROLS, INC. for an amount not to exceed $1,678,196.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011- 110

Section 2. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

PASSED this 30th day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 30th day of November, 2011

Gilbert Andrew Garcia, CFA
Chairman
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 111

A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PRESIDENT & CEO TO ENTER INTO A SETILEMENT
AGREEMENT WITH MARSH USA, INC. FOR AMOUNTS DUE FOR BROKER
SERVICES; AND MAKING FINDINGS AND PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE
SUBJECT

WHEREAS, MARSH USA, INC., as METRO'S Broker of Record, negotiated with

the Surety Markets to reduce the amount of the pass-through premium for Houston

Rapid Transit's payment and performance bond; and

WHEREAS, METRO received the benefit of MARSH USA, INC.'s negotiating

expertise and efforts in that it resulted in a successful reduction of the premium paid for

the performance bond; and

WHEREAS, METRO and MARSH USA, INC. have negotiated a settlement of

amounts due to MARSH USA, INC. for the broker services it provided to METRO in the

amount of $150,000.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby authorizes the President & CEO to pay

or cause to be paid, $150,000 to MARSH USA, INC. for broker services rendered on

behalf of METRO.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011- III

Section 2. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

ATIEST:

PASSED this 30th day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 30th day of November, 2011

Gilbert Andrew Garcia, CFA
Chairman
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 112

A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PRESIDENT & CEO TO CREATE A MULTI TRADES
PROGRAM TO PROVIDE MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, AND CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES FOR SMALL PROJECTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE UPKEEP OF
METRO'S PROPERTIES IN FY2012; AND MAKING FINDINGS AND PROVISIONS
RELATED TO THE SUBJECT

WHEREAS, METRO is in need of services for various maintenance, repair and

small construction projects associated with the upkeep of METRO's properties; and

WHEREAS METRO will create a program (METRO Multi Trades Program) to

engage qualified local firms through work authorizations to provide services necessary

for the maintenance, repair and construction of projects associated with the upkeep of

METRO's properties; and

WHEREAS, the work authorizations will be for an amount not to exceed

$200,000; and

WHEREAS, the program will be for an authorized annual expenditure amount not

to exceed $2,500,000.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby authorizes the President & CEO to

create the METRO Multi Trades Program to provide various maintenance, repair, and

small construction project services for the upkeep of METRO properties, for an annual

authorized expenditure amount not to exceed $2,500,000.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011- 112

Section 2. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

ATIEST:

PASSED this 30th day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 30th day of November, 2011

Gilbert Andrew Garcia, CFA
Chairman
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 113

A RESOLUTION

AUTHORIZATION FOR THE PRESIDENT & CEO TO NEGOTIATE, EXECUTE AND
DELIVER A MODIFICATION (MOD 2) TO THE DESIGN-BUILD CONTRACT WITH
HOUSTON RAPID TRANSIT JV (HRT) IN AN AMOUNT NOT-TO-EXCEED $1.258
BILLION FOR THE EXPANSION OF METRORAIL AND ISSUE FULL NOTICES TO
PROCEED UPON SIGNING OF THE FULL FUNDING GRANT AGREEMENT; AND
MAKING FINDINGS AND PROVISIONS RELATED TO THE SUBJECT

WHEREAS, it is necessary to amend METRO's contract for METRORaii

Expansion with HOUSTON RAPID TRANSIT JV (HRT); and

WHEREAS, a modification to the contract will incorporate changes to the

contract to account for authorizations for adjustments; remediation allowance items

converted to fixed costs; earned incentives; adjustments for the removal of the

remaining scope of Uptown Rail Line; resolution of Potentially Petroleum Contaminated

Areas; and other potential claims; and

WHEREAS, the modification to the contract will decrease the value of the

contract by $185 Million from the current amount of $1.443 Billion including executed

authorizations for adjustments, allowances and incentives to the contract amount of

$1.258 Billion; and

WHEREAS. this modification to the contract is necessary to mitigate potential

financial and schedule risks associated with the construction of METRORaii Expansion;

and

WHEREAS, this modification will allow for METRO to issue full Notices to

Proceed for METRORail Expansion upon the signing of the Federal Full Funding Grant

Agreements.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2011 - 113

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AUTHORITY THAT:

Section 1. The Board of Directors hereby authorizes the President & CEO to

execute and deliver a modification to the contract with HRT to incorporate necessary

changes to the contract by decreasing the value of the contract by $185 Million from the

current amount of $1.443 Billion, and executing authorizations for adjustments,

allowances and incentives to the contract in the amount of $1.258 Billion and to issue

full Notices to Proceed for METRORail Expansion.

Section 2. This Resolution is effective immediately upon passage.

ATIEST:

PASSED this 301h day of November, 2011
APPROVED this 301h day of November. 2011

Gilbert Andrew Garcia, CFA
Chairman
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